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Foreign Diplomats At
tempt Intervention But 

Without Success.

Opening of Legislature |J^| 
Awaited With 

Interest

A LARGE NUMBER
OF NEW MEMBERS for

VerGovernment will An
nounce Advanced Poli
cy of Encouragement 
for Agricultural Educa
tion — Railway Pro
gress of Year will also 
Receive Attention.

Member for Portage la Dill WlVC Til 
Prairie Introduces Such IlnlLlinlu lu

««««U mut
GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS 

MOTION SUGGESTED

Better and Cheaper Sys
tem of Credits for Ag
riculturists will Receive 
Attention of Govern
ment at Early Date.

BLOODY ARTILLERY 
DUEL NOW RAGINGousand Sailors and Soldiers Ready 

Service — Navy Concentrated on
Thirty-to «si

Opposing Forces Employ 
Heavier Cannon with 
Terrible Effect—Shells 
Bursting Like Hail 
Leave Trail of Death

Big Freighter Calls for Assist
ance After Great Gale—Had 

Fourteen Feet of Water in 

Hold.

Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation Prepared to Argue 
Reciprocal Demurrage Be

fore Railway Commissioners

Buffalo at Corlnto, Nicaragua: crulaer 
Des Moines, en route to Blueflelds. 
Nicaragua, and due there Saturday ; 
gunboat Nashville, en route to Hon
duras, and gunboat Annapolis, eu 
toute to Amapala, Honduras.

It Is the feeling of the administra
tion that these plans are all that can 
be done at this time and that a suffi
cient number of warships have been 
despatched, not only to observe de
velopments but to practically create 
neutral zones at porta where they 
lie, In which Americans and other for 
elgnera in Mexico may find, safety.

A wholesale evacuation .of the city 
by the foreign element would involve 
the latter in an enormous financial 
loss, and looking to the precedents 
established In the civil war it is 
doubtful whether any compensation 
could be exacted from whatever gov
ernment may exist after the. close of 
hostilities in Mexico. Altogether, it 
Is apparent that the administration 
is likely le find it very difficult to ad 
here strictly to this declared policy

‘Feb. 12.—President 
ibinet are in accord 
|11 chare the reepon- 
Intervention in Mex- 
conference between 

Ü his advisers ended 
topping that should 
ixlco City become so 
6 demand the landing 
Ipc. Mr. Taft will lay 
bses of congress the 
Situation in a special

Wasl
Taft and
that
sibility for m 
ico.* A dayA 
the Presides! 
with the u» 
conditions 1A 
much worswÉ 
of America»^ 
before both 
full facts of 1 
message.

Today eveiggpreilmlnary wras ar- 
^btton which might fol- 

rse. Thirty-five thou 
l. army, navy and ma- 
i put in readiness for 
I first brigade of the 
lion, just created In 
|on, three thousand 
the nucleus of an ex- 

ie of 15,000 was put 
dor» ready to entrain 
lews, Virginia, where 
I await under steam.
and 8 000 marines of of non-intervention, if the situation in 
ittleship fleet at the the City of Mexico la not materially 
Aval station were pre- changed for the better In a very short 
rttdlate movement to time.

•Southport, N. C., Feb. 12.—-The 
steamship La Salle sent signals of 
distress from a point twenty-five 
miles south of Frying Pan Lightship 
today, reporting she was sinking.
She was reached six hours later by
the United States revenue cutter Mexico City, Feb. 12.—From early 
Seminole, Captain O. L. Garden, morning the sharp crack of rifles or 
which went to her assistance from the crash of of cannon could be heard 
Wilmington, N. C. in some quarters of the city almost

When the Seminole received the every minute of the day, sometimes 
wireless calls for aid, men were in close, sometimes far distant. The dip- 
the boilers making repairs. Under lomatic representatives of foiir pow- 
8team in only one boiler the cutter ers protested, and an armistice was 
set forth to the rescue. Arriving arranged so that an envoy from these 
alongside the La Salle eeh found the diplomats could enter the rebel lines 
steamship with fourteen feet of water and confer with Diaz, but doubtless 
in the hold, and making eighteen owing to the Inability of the federal 
inches of writer an hour. The l«a commander to control all points on 
Salle wae trying to make the mouth i,ts Hues, this envoy was fired upon by 
of the Cape Fear River. The Seminole lbe troops, although riding under a 
has a hawser to her and will try to white flag.
make a start with her for Wllming- The American ambassador, Henry 
ton aa soon a» the water has been Lane Wilson; the British minister, F. 
pumped out. W. Stronge; the German minister.

The marine register contains no Her Von Hintze, and the Spanish min 
record of a steamer named La Salle l8ler genor Vologau Y. Cologan, called 
The disabled veaael is assumed to be at tlie natioual palace during a lull in 
the I^aselle, an American freighter tbe ure shortly before noon. After a 
Of 1,972 tons, which sailed from brjef to»terenoe with President Ma- 
Branswlck, Georgia, February 10 for dero they had little difficulty in gain- 
New York, commanded by Captain $ng bj8 promise to suspend operations, 
Lawrence and carrying a crew of lf 0enerai j>jaz WOuld do likewise, un- 
twenty-three men. She is owned by tU thelr representatives could confer 
M. Caldin Bros., New York, and was w|tb lbe rebel commander, 
built in Newcastle, England, in 18*9. D E Hammer was chosen to carry 

* the message of protest to Diaz.
entered an automobile whlcn, with a 
white flag flying, moved through the 
federal lines. It is reported that the 
troops had been advised of his mis
sion, but the automobile was instantly 
made the target for numerous rifles, 
aud bullets rattled against it It 
tinued on its way, however, thè diplo
matic envoy apparently being unhurt.

The bombardment, which was ter
rible yesterday, reached a climax this 
morning, when Diaz shelled the very 
centre of the business district In an 
effort to silence the cannon of the 
government and drive from the roofs 
of the taller buildings the federal 
sharpshooters and the men serving 
the machine guns.

„ T - . 19 T* - This smothering action directed

Affection of Conservatives for their Leader well 
Demonstrated at Sir Edmund Osier’s function 
Ust Eveoim. ____

of his inauguration as president. . wg war 0f civilized nations. I terial development, and It was some- From town to town astheflrstday la t M you do not limit
thing for any man who was a member of arduousi tramping woreon.Jjlkera v”“rIy,Je to the zone ot combat we 
of the parliament ot Canada to be In ton. and .twen‘le" î'y will consider outelde the law all those
proud of, that he had an opportunity left the ranks and sought wwmtb. In whQ the ar,eBal, when that
to hear his part In moulding the death doors and thenconfMaedtbemeel es |t|(m ,g taken by 0ur forces. The 
ny which lay before the country. deserters by boarding train» for their J^"ernmcnt wlll b8 Inflexible In

few among them who homes. _______ . complying with It» duty toward com-
pelling you to keep the peace but up
on you will rest the responsibility in 
history and before the Mexican na 
tion if by your anti-patriotic attitude 
you cause graver injury to the coue*

Americana Wounded.

4 Toronto, Feb. IS.—April fifteenth In 
Ottawa may .ee a light to a finish on 
the question revived by the following 
Canadian Manufacturers1 Association

Special to The Standard, '^Resolved, that the Canadian Manu-
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The bank act die- facturer»' Association» loin In the ap- 

eusalon. which tae replaced the worn plication now before the Board ot Roll
out naval debate « the real centre
of interest In the House, broke out S^^StSiiWs f-rtitolr fall- 
today In a freah place. Mr. Melgheu, ure to receive, carry and deliver 
of Porta». La Prairie, moved and ae freight within * ttJT'rtdT-
cured the adoption of the following *««£•«£ to

, ii aolutio ^ opiate. ot thl» Heuae forty^lglil hours
the question ot bringing about a ordered, to move cars within 24
better snd cheaper system of agrlcul- atter notification of loading, and
turai credits should receive the early |ace cars tor delivery at deatina- 
ettentlon of the government. - wltWa forty-eight hours after ar-

A really etcellent debate ensued. ^ pensltie. to be similar to
full of Information. Only two frivolous • Wch the railways are author- 
spoeebea were made, and both came iied t0 charge ehlppere and consignees 
from the Speaker's left. B. W. Nesbitt delay in loading and unloading spoke in a vein which. If It had come <lelay
from a member of the Conservative “L • ,, a commiaslon has fixed
party would have been described as . hearing of argument
mere moat-grown Toryism. Dr.Mlchael T'TlereclDracai demurrage, a vlgoroua 
Clark refused to believe that a Con- " expected. The temporary m-
eervatlve member or Conservative gov- debMe chare»» h.
eminent could be sincere or effective ,.wayg expiree automatically on 
In desiring any Improvement In (he companies obtain acondition of the people. He went on April i. unies» roe 
1,1 a1 Choice example of that In renewal, 
aular arrogance which occasionally 

Canadians, he finds it very hard 
to believe—be probably does not try a . dlattlcts 
to hellpve—that any colonial can un- success of cooperative credit
derst and economic tueittons, and he ln ^ttrope, said he, read like a fairy 
improved the occasion to deliver a . ^ad 600 co-operative
lecture. The>e two apeeches represent : France 8,000. Austria 6,000 and 
the poor element In debate. Mr. Lalor, ig.ooo to 20,000. In 1909 the
frankly, but temperately, expressed buelneSs q[ these co-operative hanks The speech from the Throne,
his doubts as to the value of expedl- ^Germany raached a total of $4.888,- ^
ent proposed. 000.000, “about five times the whole The speech from the * .

On the affirmative side there was a business 0f Canadian banks. pected to make special reference to
really brilliant exposition of an agrl- "Tba loeees in co-operative banks the substantial progress of the agri
cultural credit bank system by Mr. had been negligible. In Europe they cultural IntereaU of the province aur- 
Meighen, a careful, sound piece of bad been one^twentieth of one per lng the year, and the encouragement 
exposition of the Australian system of cent. |n Canada, when the system whtch the government Is giving, par- 
state loans to farmers by W. A. Buck- bad been In operation ten years in ticularly to agricultural education iu 
anan, Liberal member for Medicine tbe province of Quebec, there had var|0us branches with the co-ope- 
Hat: an excellent little speech by W. been no losses. The rate of Interest ratlon ^ the federal government.
F. Nlckle, of King»ten: a demand for on agricultural credit In Europe had An intimation will likely be given 
the Improvement of rural conditions t^n lower than the regular commer- sneclal efforts will he made to 
by Donald Sutherland dt South Ox- cial rpte, and experts believed the , J and extend the dairy Industry 
ford, and a masterly and sympathetic rate would be lower here than our .. h the government regards as one 
•leech by Hon. W. T. White. The gov- commercial rate. The general rate leftdfng branches of agriculture
ernment through the finance minis- was, of course, higher here than In establishment of two agrlcul-
ter. accepted the resolution, wb|?b Europe." tural schools in the province will
was passed. Hon. Mr. White. doubtless be referred to, and lt would

Mr. M1el«h®?,,*^extlnw,h»hlî£îf!Iî5 Hon. Mr. White rose after speeches not be surprising if there was an an- 
ot rural districts in the matter of . Buchanan, Mr. Nlckle, Dr. nmmcement that Sussex would he the
hanking facilities. The evlj of financial ^ k *Mr i^j0r and Mr. Sutherland. ,{ f one 0f the schools. The other
stringency in the rural sections, ^"complimSted Mr. Melghen on b2! Jir^dv been located at Wood-
Mr. Heighen pointed *n -the admirable and indeed fascinating Btock Both schools will be in ope-
but vigorous terms. Nsturallj, he raid, which he had presented ., within a year unless present
men were tardy of making known their d went on to say that r?u®n * y
inability to get credit.even though they government was prepared to ac- Plan® m Bcarry‘
thought they were entitled to It. But rept^he resolution. It would give Maritime ReprraenUtion.
he could show the scars inflicted by ^ gnd careful attention to the sub- n would be surprising If there were 
the refusal oferedit inthe odeB land ject lndeed that subject had al- not mention in the speech of
most prosperous agricultural section ready engaged his attention: he had the efforts which have been made by
of the west. done considerable reading about it. tbe government to have the rights of

■ranch Banks In Canada. The minister then examined the New Brunswick along with those of
systems prevailing in Europe, obeerv- tbe other Maritime Provinces, looked 
lug that on that continent fanning after in the matter of maritime re- 
had heebme a business. Co-operation Dregentation and the claims for com- 
there had been a gradual growth and nensation for the alienation of feder- 
had sprung frdm the acute necessi- aj pubnc lands, and His Honor will 
ties of the people; the farmers had probably express confidence that Jus- 
been oppressed by usurers, and had tlce vrlll be done, ns well ss the hope 
been hampered In marketing their that ^ answer will be forthcoming 
products by the number of middle- from the federal government at an 
men. They also had worn out land ear]y date in respect to the fishery 
which needed heavy expenditure In clal^e which, lt Is believed, the pro- 
fertiUters. Vlnce has offered to submit to arbi-

The credit bank vu leased on the tratlon In the event of the federal 
principle of Joint credit and was ef- government being unable to recom- 
ficaclous In communities where there mend payment of the amount claim- 
was a fixity of conditions, where peo
ple knew and trusted each other, 

the backboae where land values were fairly stable.
In this connection he remarked upon 
the reluctance of people to put their 
money out at a distance. He recalled 
expf lences In his own business ca
reer, where he had tried to irfduce On
tario people to put their money Into 
the west and had found that they pre
ferred getting 6 to 6 1-2 per cent in 
Ontario to 8 or 9 per cent. In the 
west, not because they distrusted the 
west but because It was remote, 

r Continued on page 2.

ranged for tiH 
low such a « 
sa'od men of i 
rlne corps wt 
movement. 1 
first army 6 
the reorganli 
men In all, ai 
pedltionary f 
on marching 
ror Newport 
army tranapi 
Between 2,66 
the Atlantic 
Guantanamo
pared for ll ..
Vera Cruz, where they might be kept 
aboard ship ready for landing, to blaze : 
an avenue of eecape to Mexico City 
for foreiguerU aa they did at Peking.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 12.—Fredericton 

Is agog this evening, pending the open 
ing of the first cession of the sixth 
legislature, tomorrow afternoon* when 
Lieutenant Governor Wood will form
ally open the House before a brilliant 
throng who will crowd the floors of 
the House as well as the galleries.

Not in years has there been a larg
er or more representative gathering 
on hand for the annual event, and 
with eo many new members tomor
row's events promise to be of more 
than usual interest.

As already intimated in The Stand
ard Hon. George J. Clark will be re
elected Speaker, and from what can 
be learned this evening lt is expected 
that the address In reply to the Speech 
from the Throne may be passed to- 

but at all events it will not

Communication Cut Off.
To add to the difficulty In keeping 

In close touch with the situation, 
word came to the state department 
late today from Consul Garret at 
Laredo, Texas, that all wires were 
down south of Monterey, and that 
communication between l^tedo and 
that point could be held ônly by way 
of Mler.

A complete severance of telegraph 
communication between the United 
States and the embassy in the City 
of Mexico at tnls critical 
might easily bring about & change In 
policy on the part of the administra
tion, at least to the extent of open
ing up a line of communication be
tween the Mexican capital and Admir
al Fletcher’s ships at Vera Cruz by 
û naval expedition if neceeéary.

U. t. Navy Ready.
dits with approximate- 
and officers now are 

full steam for Mexi- 
r on the Atlantic and 
lific. The first should 
gtlnatton Friday.

Ten otbW'crack fighting ship» of 
the Atlantic battleship fleet swing
ing at anchor, seventy hours off. at 
Guantanamo - are ready for sea. They 
have approximately 9,000 officer* Mid 
men. Within call to supplement this 
force ere the cruiser Denver, en route 
to Acjutla, Salvadore; transport

Six Dread 
ly 6,000 Jac 
rushing uni 
can’s ports, 
two on the

morrow,
be later than Friday, and there is 
npt to be a sitting on Saturday.

in addition to the speeches of Mr. arrive at 
Tlliey of 8t. John, and Mr. Hachey 
of Gloucester, in moving and second
ing the address, it Is likely that Pre
mier Flemming will also have some 
remarks to make upon the subjects 
referred to In the speech from the 
throne.

FEETTE ME 
OEFEITEO BE COLD

Juncture
remedy for credit stringency In

> Deduced from 200 to 16 by In

tense Frost — On way to 

Washington with Message 

to President Wilson.

PREMIER BORDEN GUEST OF 
HONOR AT OTTAWA BANQUET

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Edmond Os

ier, tonight was host at a dinner In 
the parliamentary restaurant, which 
showed at once the affection with 
which Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden la re
garded by his followers and the high 
spirits In which the approaching end 
of the naval debate finds the Conser
vative party. Practically every member 
of Parliament sitting in the Liberal- 
Conservative Interest was present, and 
the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.

Sir Edmond Osier, in proposing the 
toast to The King, caused great 
laughter by observing that in that as
semblage no one would remain seat
ed when the loyal toast was honored. 
The reference to Hon. Frank OHgpr 
caused much amusement.

In proposing the health of the lead
er, In whose especial honor the din
ner was given, the chairman aroused 
loud cheering by declaring that no one 
present regretted the choice which the 
party had made in 1900. He alluded to 
the difficulties of the position, making 
a special reference to the fttrong in
dividuality which characterized Con
servative members, and evoked loud 
cheers when he said: “We are loyal 
heart and eoul to onr leader;

Sir Edmond Osier added that Mr. 
Borden had gone to England not repre
senting the Conservative party, hot re
presenting the whole of Canada. “No 
matter how onr opponents have dis
agreed with onr policy," he said,
There 1. no mnn'who does not re

spect Mr. Borden for the stand he 
took."

There werefully realized the opportunities of Can- NOW HOLD8
ada in her world wide mission, in her AMHERST CUP.
opportunities of bearing a noble share
In the work of the world. There were Hai«#a* pet>. 12.—The Mayflower 
still fewer who realized fully the op- CurUn £lub wae defeated by the 
portunitles before the British Empire, Amhergt challengers for the Me Lallan 
and who felt to the full what lt could ^ tonight, the score for the three 
do for the civilization and the ben a- rtnks being Amherst, 52; Mayflowers, 
fit of the world. 43. The Mayflower Club won the

Mr Borden, in proceeding, made a trophy two weeks ago 
happy reference to the “Glee Club." ly defended It against New Glasgow 
an assemblage of members, conspira- The ice was keen. Chatham will play 
ras among whom were H. B. Murphy, Amherst for the cup next week.
\V A. Boys, Dr. Edwards, Mr. Sevlgny --------------- •

Mr. Welchel. whose 
had added treatly 
of the occasion. It

try.
Canada, he pointed ont, stood ns 

the most prominent «sample of the 
branch bnnk system In the world. In 
Canada there were 2S00 branch banks 
controlled by » hand offices. In Great 
Britain there were <•» branch hanks 
and ll« head office», a vary much 
smaller number la proportion to pop
ulation. In France there were 27 banks 
and 1662 branche». In Germany there 
were «0 banks with 1720 branches.

id Belgium 
ken by. the 
starving of 
those three

Americans again today suffered dur 
Ing the height of the battle. Mrs. 
H. W. Holmes, the wife of an emploi e 
ot Dun’s Agency, was killed and 
Mrs. Percy Grlffithe, the wife of set 
employe of the street railway com
pany. was mortally wounded, both of 
her legs being shot off. Aille Bland, 
a printer, was shot through the arm. 
Mrs. Holmes and Mr». Griffith» were 
preparing dinner in their kitchen In 
an apartment building close to the 
arsenal, when n shell from the federal 
lines burst through the walla, 
ly killing
Mrs. Griffiths In a 
Bland wan walking along Independee. 
cla Avenue, when he was struck by 
a rifle ball, apparently from the fed. 
ernl lines.

The Americans wounded In yester
day's action are Improving.

Mr. Burette and 
excellent singlhg 
to the enJoymeM , ,
was a happy omen, he observed, nmm 
cheering, th«it ‘ these gentlemen, In 

represented the British 
And Germany. They

In France, Oe 
special measures 
government to n 
rural section» ol 
countries there?
state control wbl ____
of the banking system. The state st

and Iff some 
of that bank.

their descent.
Isles, France ■■ _.
were emblematic ,qf the unity and 
common, purpose; or Çanada. end also
of the greater unity which would ho 
achieved through the medium of the 

Smptre.
'Hta Vlalt «6 estate.

He referred briefly to his visit to 
Greet Britain, saying that no man 
could have received a more kindly or 
more delightful welcome. He had 
gone as kinsman to kinsmen; tye had 
been received ea such and they had 
sent him back to hie fellow country
men with a message of unity, of 
hope and of belief in their common 
purpose and common destiny.

Mr. Borden expressed the thanks 
of the guests to their host Sir'Ed
mond Osier, end concluded with e 
stirring reference to the sense of com
radeship which the trials of the poll- Montreal 
tical life gave to the members of a
P*Aycablnet of silver, the gift of hie 
comrades, of the Conservative party, 
was then given to C. A. Munson on 
the occasion of his recent marriage.
Mr. Borden made the presentation In 
an appropriate speech and Mr. Mun
son made a graceful reply.

David Henderson (Hatton), propos
ed the health of Blr Edmond Oiler, 
who replied In a short speech, In the 
course of which he made feeling re
ference to the late E. F. Clarke, who.
In 1806, had shared with him the re
presentation of West Toronto,

instant* 
and leaving 

condition.
ed.bank under Railway Development 

The commencement of construction 
work on the 8L John Valiev Railway 
and the Gibson and Mtnto tine will 
naturally be referred to and It I» said 
that the government through His 
Honor will say that the section! of 
the St John Valley Railway from 
Centrevllle to Oegsetown and the en
tire Gibson end Mtnto line will be in 
operation next season.

The increasing Immigration to the 
province and the successful working 
out of the Farm Settlement Act are 
matters whglch naturally would be 
rafrred to In the speech and the u su- 
ai paragraph foreshadowing legisla
tion will probably tell of bill» relating
to rate* and taxes and amending the f . the cataracteElElfteK’cer game to wehkh t£ Liberale had
6eiSÎ-1î25îu<7"#» ,he during the naval debate, he referred™n?°te cTne^on to bit entry tnto public Wat. 1896 
i"th *the opening11 of the house will At that rime, he aald. the Conserva- 
take nlace the members being sworn lives had the same Idea that the L in
to at that’time before Judge Landry- ernle have at present, they thought 
The 19th Field Battery detachment that they were coming Into power at 
of 18 men to Are the salute arrived the next general election, and they 
from Moncton tonight. Major Ander- ,*re perfectly qprtaln that the <overn- 

betng la command with Captain ment would not last- more then 18 
McKee snd Lieut, Evans. months. The Liberal», he believed.

Government supporters arriving In had given hie government Just 18 
the city are In fine fettle end are m(mths to live; that period wae near- 
looking forward with pleasure to a , .œompUshed, and yet they hoped 
session which la promised to be mark- £ mrvlTe 
ed by the enactment of progressive le- Canada*» Mission.
■SSfVTiTadS!^" of P,o CanatU. the to.de, of the Concerta-

SftZSS"* “4 the broe0t ' eallng^perlod’tn’har po!ttlc2°aml

Mrs. Holmes i 
dying

pointed the governor» 
cases the local managers 
la Sweden hank* were 
keep them from leaving country places.

Recommanda Ce-Operetive ' Mr. Melibén called special 
to the went «net thnt the regain, 

. banking facilities of RureH _ were 
much less than sure. The need then 
was supplied by cooperative credit 
and this, Mr. Melghen recommended,

British !
Credit

MO-AMfRKAN C0.W1L 
ora NEW M SERVICE

Cheers for Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden, who wan received with 

the utmost enthusiasm, the cheering 
lasting for several minutes, made an 
admirable speech. After a passing 

of talk 
Indulged

NATURAE GAS MAW HMZBt; 
T MONCTON CHY N DARKNESS which has acquired from the Italia 

Company of Genoa, the twin screw 
liner Bologna for its new Canadian 
service. The Bologna is 4,650 too a 
gros*, and was built in 1905. Her 
former owners are looked on as Ital
ian offshoot of the Hamburg-Amori- 
can line.

The Austro-Hungarian line has al
lowed it to become known that they 
are not deelnRis of encouraging emi
gration to Canada or elsewhere, but 
favor the new C. P. R. service as a 
means of regulating such Immigra
tion as may fake place from an Aus
trian port.

. 12.—The Austro-Anv 
has decided to Inaug- 
servtce between Trl-

£erican Com 
urate a mo 
este, Patras and other Mediterranean 
porta to Canada, beginning next 
month In opposition to the new 
Auatro-Canadian service of the C. P. 
R„ the lire» steamer to sell will call 
at Portland, and subsequent steamers 
tHroughont the season at Quebec and 
Montreal. Agents are Instructed to 
quote a third class rote of $2950 from 
Trieste to Canada.

The Hamburg-Amarlcan and North 
German Lloyd lines are both financial, 
ly Interested In the Austro-American,

to lay a vtr*“1 main across the rlfer, 
and tomorrow a third main of a larger 
alas will be laid. The partial failure 
of the supply caused considerablei lu- 
conventonce, and users of electric light

rurasss,1 
sursisg§5

*“loncton, Tlî* 8. Feb. II—Moncton

pgâpfl
Pâlis**

* - -

works, cotton

•argasRWï
this wooing. With the 
two extra main» no fori

tit*mmm .... - X .k,U ih ■

URANIUM SALVAGE
ASSESSED AT 640,000

Special to The Standard
Halifax, Feb. 12.—The Admiralty 

Court today fixed the amount for 
the salvage of the steamship Ura
nium at Chebucto Head, by the 
Nteamehlp Rappahannock at $40,000 
A bond for that sum wae given by 
the Uranium which then called for 
New York.
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